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hmKvZ¯§fnÂ hnizkvX\mb ssZhw 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ssZhw {kpjvSn v̈ t]À sNmÃn hnfn¨\p{Kln¨ XncsªSp¡s¸« Xsâ 

P\¯n\v  kzbw shfns¸Sp¯p¶Xv hmKvZm\§fneqsSbpw AXnsâ 

\ndthdeneqsSbpamWv.  {]]©¯nsâ `mhn ssZh¯nsâ 

hmKvZm\§fpambn«mWv _Ôs¸«ncn¡p¶Xv.   a\pjymkvXnXz¯nÂ  DS\ofw 

{]Xy£s¸Sp¶Xpw km[mcW PohnX hym]mc§fneqsS hyIvXa¡p¶Xpw 

`mhnsb kw_Ôn¨ {]Xo£bnemWv: \ncmibmÂ Xfcm¯ {]XymibnemWv.  

]gb \nba ]pkvXI§Ä hmKvZm\§fnÂ \n¶v \ndthdepIfnte¡pw Hmtcm 

\ndthdepw ]pXnb hmKvZm\§fnte¡pw \bn¡p¶ XpSÀ {]{InbbpsS 

Ncn{XamWv 

 

hmKvZm\§Ä (DÂ¸¯n 12: 2  3) IÀ¯mhv A{_mant\mSv  Rm³ \ns¶ henb 

P\am¡pw, Rm³ \ns¶ A\p{Kln¡pw, Rm³ \nsâ \maw hepXm¡pw, \o 

A\p{KloX\mIpw.  \ns¶ A\p{Kln¡p¶hsc Rm³ A\p{Kln¡pw.  

\ns¶ i]n¡p¶hsc Rm³ i]n¡pw.  `qanbnse kIe hwi§fpw \n¶mepw 

\nsâ k´Xnbmepw A\p{Kln¡s¸Spw. 

 

ssZhP\¯n\v temImhkm\w hscbpw \oØp \nÂ¡p¶ hmKvZm\w.  Cu 

hmKvZm\w Nne hyhkvYIÄ¡v A[o\amsW¶v ]cntim[n¨mÂ a\Ênem¡mw. 

 

1.  hnizmkw 

2.  A\pkcWw                

3.  {]Xymi 

 

apIfnÂ IØXXn\v kam\amb asÁmcp hmKvZm\w.  Gimb 41: 10 Â 

ZÀin¡phm\mIpw (C{ktbÂ P\¯n\v /bmt¡m_n\v ssZhw sImSp¯ 

hmKvZ¯§Ä). 

 

\o `bs¸tSØ Rm³ \nt¶mSp IqsS DØv.  ]À{`ant¡Ø Rm³ \nsâ ssZhw 

BIp¶p.  Rm³ \nt¶mSv ]dªp, \o Fsâ Zmk³ \ns¶ XncsªSp¯ 

Rm³ \ns¶ \ncÊn¡pIbnÃ.  Rm³ \ns¶ iIvXoIcn¡pw.  Rm³ \ns¶ 

klmbn¡pw.  Fsâ \oXnbpÅ hess¦sImØv Rm³ \ns¶ Xm§pw. 

 

(Gcnb {]bÀ aoÁnwKnse thZ ]T\¯n\mbn 

A`nhµy\mb amXyqkv tamÀ 

tXthmtZmkntbmkv Xncpta\n IÂ¸n¨p 

\ÂInb {]kwK¡pdn¸v) 

A{_mlmansâ PohnX km£yw 

 



ssZh¯nsâ hmKvZm\§fpsS cq] `mh§Ä 

 

1.   \njv^eamIm¯Xv (  tbmip: 23; 5- 15,  1 cmPm¡·mÀ 8: 56) 

2.   kXy¯mepÅ hKvZm\w (F{_mb 6: 13- 20) 
3.   ap³ \nivOb{]Imcw / {Iaambn«pÅXv 

    At¸m. {]{hp¯n 7: 6  17,  KemXy 4: 4 

4.   C{kmtben\ v \ÂInbXv (tdmaÀ 9: 4) 

5.   {InkvXp \nan¯apÅ Dd¸v (tdmaÀ 15: 8) 

6.   hnizmk¯mepÅ Dd¸v (tdmaÀ 4: 20  21, F{_mb 11: 13  40) 

7.   {InkvXpaqew (2 sImcn 1: 20,  2 Xotam¯n 1: 1) 

8.   hnetbdnb hmKvZm\w (2 ]t{Xmkv 1: 4) 

9.   hmKvZm\w \n{hp¯n¡phm³ XmaÊn¡p¶nÃ (2 ]t{Xmkv 3: 4 - 13)) 
 

B. For Israel 
 1. Land of Palestine  -  Act 7:5, Heb 11: 9 
 2. Messiah   -  Acts 13: 23-33 
 3. Gospel    -  Acts 10:43 
 4. New heart   -  Jer 31: 33 
 

C. For Christian 

 1. Holy spirit   -  Luke 24: 49 
 2. Salvation   -  Acts 2: 39 
 3. Kingdom   -  James 2: 5 
 4. Crown of life   -  James 1:12 
 

D. IjvSs¸Sp¶hÀ¡mbpÅXv 

k¦oÀ¯\w 27 : 5),  Gimb 25:4, a¯mbn 11: 28  30 

 

E. Ip«nIÄ¡mbpÅXv 

Gimb 40: 11,  a¯mbn 18:4, a¯mbn 19: 14, amÀt¡mkv 9: 37 

 

F. A\mYÀ¡p thØnbpÅ hmKvZm\w 

BhÀ¯\w 10: 18, Ct¿m_v 29: 11 1 13, k¦oÀ¯\w 10:14, 

k¦oÀ¯\w 10: 17,  

k¦oÀY\w 27: 10, Fdanb 7: 6  7, tlmimb 14: 3 

 

 



hnImcn kwkmcn¡p¶p.................... 

]p\cp°m\s]cp¶mÄ 

A¼Xp Znhks¯ D]hmk¯nsâbpw 

A\pjvTm\§fpsSbpw ]cnkam]vXnbnte¡v \mw 

F¯nbncn¡p¶p. XoÀ°mS\¯nsâ Xocw 

h¶Wªncn¡p¶p  {]XymibpsS \hPoh³ Xpfp¼p¶ 

]p\cp°m\s]cp¶mÄ! 

 

tbiphnsâ ]p\cp°m\w a\pjyNcn{X¯nse AXpÃyamb kw`hamWv..  

]p\cp°m\s¯¸Án ]e aX§fnepw kwkvImc§fnepw hn`n¶ Xc¯nepÅ 

BibKXnIÄ \ne \n¶ncp¶p. (]p\cp°m\w CÃm F¶v kZqIyÀ 

hnizÊn¨ncp¶p). bh\ kwkvImc¯nÂ, Bßmhnsâ A\izcX 

AwKoIcn¡s¸Sp¶psØ¦nepw icoc¯nsâ DbnÀ¸v Akm²ysa¶v 

IcpXnbncp¶p.  _m_ntem¬ kwkvImc¯nÂ Hmtcm hÀjhpw acn¡bpw 

DbnÀ¡bpw sN¿p¶ Hcp ssZh k¦Â¸apØv.  F¶mÂ ainlmbpsS 

\mfpIfnÂ \oXnam·mÀ¡v ]p\cp°m\w DØmIpw F¶v blqZ·mÀ 

hnizkn¨ncp¶p (Zm\n. 12: 23,  2 aÀt¡mkv 12: 44--45).  Ip{am³ k\ymk 

kaql§fnepw, NmhpISÂ NpcpfpIfnepw CtX t]mepÅ hnizmkw 

\ne\n¶ncp¶p.  AXpsImØv BZna k`bv¡pw ]p\cp°m\w hfsc thKw 

a\Ênem¡phm³ Ignªp. 

 

tbiphnsâ ]p\cp°m\w sXfnbn¡m³ \mw X{Xs¸tSØXnsÃ¦nepw 

thZ]pkvXIw Xcp¶ sXfnhpIÄ {it²bamWv.. 

1.  Hgnª IÃd 

2.. injyÀ¡pØmb amÁ§Ä: eÖnXcpw, \ncmicpw, 

   AÚm\nIfpambncp¶hÀ temIs¯ IogvtaÂ adnbv¡p¶  

   kphntij¯nsâ iIvXcmb hIvXm¡fmbn amdp¶p. 

3.  ZrIvkm£nIfpsS hnhcWw: tI^mhp apXÂ ]utemkv hsc (1 sImcn 15: 5  

7),  aKvZe\¡mcn adnb (tbml 20: 11-18), F½hqkntebv¡p t]mb injyÀ  

    (eqt¡m 4: 13-31), IÃdbv¡Â t]mb kv{XoIÄ (a¯m. 28: 9-10),  

    ]Xns\mcphÀ (tbml 21: 1-14), tXmakv (20: 27-29) F¶nhÀ¡v tbip 

    {]Xy£s¸«p. 

4.  hnizmknIfpsS A\p`hkm£yw. 

    AXv IÀ¯mhmIp¶p (tbml 21: 7) Rm³ IÀ¯mhns\ IØp  

   (tbml. 20: 18), R§Ä IÀ¯mhns\ IØp (tbml 20: , 20: 25) Ah³ 

   hdp¯ ao\pw tX³ I«bpw hm§n¡gn¡p¶p (eqt¡m 24: 36). 

 

 



5.  hn. k`bpsS kvYm]\hpw hfÀ¨bpw 

 

DbnÀs¯gpt¶Â¸n\p km£nIfmb injycpsS {]ISamb amÁw Xs¶ 

k`bpsS DÂ`h¯n\pw hfÀ¨bv¡pw Dt¯PIambn.  

]p\cp°m\anÃmbncp¶psh¦nÂ k`, hnizmkw, {]kwKw F¶nhbnÃ (1 sImcn 

15: 14 -- --18).  \hPohsâ Cu \qX\m\p`hw hn. amtamZokmbneqsSbmWv..   

{]m]n¡p¶Xv.  {InkvXphnt\mSv tNcphm³ kv\m\w GÁhcmb \mw FÃmhcpw 

Ahsâ acW¯nÂ ]¦mfnIfmIphm³ kv\m\w GÁncn¡p¶p F¶v \n§Ä 

Adnbp¶nÃtbm? A§ns\ \mw Ahsâ acW¯nÂ ]¦mfnIfmbn¯oÀ¶ 

kv\m\¯mÂ Aht\mSpIqSn Ipgn¨nSs¸«p.  {InkvXp acn¨n«v ]nXmhnsâ 

alnabnÂ Pohns¨gpt¶ÁXpt]mse \mapw Pohsâ ]pXp¡¯nÂ 

\St¡ØXn\p Xs¶ (tdma. 6: 3 --5). 
 

\hPohsâ \qX\m\p`hw hn. amtamZokmbneqsS \mw {]m]n¡p¶psh¦nepw 

]m]apÅ temI¯nemWv.   \mw Pohn¡p¶Xv.  AXpsImØp Xs¶ \ncmi, 

\nÊwKX, \nÊlmbX, acW`oXn F¶nhbpsS kzm[o\w a\pjysâ 

{InbmßIXsb \in¸n¡p¶p.  F¶mÂ B[p\nI \mKcnIXbpsSbpw 

kwkvImc¯nsâbpw apJap{ZIfmb ChsbÃmw “`bs¸tSØ”, “\n§Ä¡p 

kam[m\w” F¶o DbnÀ¸nsâ ktµi¯mepw kphntij¯mepw 

\o§nt¸mIWw.  Ccpfns\ CÃmbva sN¿p¶ Cu {]Imis]cp¶mfnÂ 

]s¦Sp¯v AXnsâ Bßobm\p{Kl§Ä DÄs¡mÅphm³ BßmÀ°amb 

A\pXm]hpw Bgtadnb ]ivNm¯m]hpw A\pt]£WobamWv.  hÀjw 

tXmdpw \mw BtLmjn¡p¶ DbnÀ¸ps]cp¶mÄ, “]m]tamN\¯n\p Hcn¡Â 

am{XapÅ” amtamZokbpsS A\p`h¯ntebv¡pÅ Xncn¨p hchmWv 

]iv̈ mX]n v̈ ]m]tamN\w {]m]n¡phm³ henb t\m¼pw tbip{InkvXphnepÅ 

\hPohsâ A\p`h¯n\p ]p\cp°m\s¸cp¶mfpw \s½ klmbn¡p¶p. 

 

A³]Xp Znhks¯ D]hmk¯nsâbpw A\pjvTmâvXnsâbpw 

]cnkam]vXnbntebv¡v \mw F¯pt¼mÄ, sIm¡qWnÂ \n¶p ]pd¯p hcp¶ 

]q¼mÁsb t]mse \hPoh³ Xpfp¼p¶ ]pXp¡¯nsâ A\p`h¯ntebv¡v 

\mw {]thint¡Ww.  `bw, \ncmi, ]cmPbw, Zp:Jw F¶nhbv¡v hnS ]dªv 

{InkvXphnepÅ kam[m\hpw kt´mjhpw hn. BßmhneqsS {]m]n¡mw.  “tl 

acWta \nsâ hnjapsÅhnsS?” F¶p acWs¯ shÃphnfn¡p¶ hn. 

]utemkns\ t]mse \nXyXbpsS ho£Wt¯msS, acWs¯ \nXyPohsâ 

hmXnÂ Xpd¡p¶ Xmt¡membn IØv C¶seIfpsS ]mT§Ä 

DÄs¡mØpsImØv C¶ns\ {InkvXphnÂ {InbmÂaIam¡mw. 

{InkvXphnÂ \n§fpsS ip{iqjbnÂ,  ----- ^m. tXmakv s\Snbm]ebv¡Â 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
So the soldiers took charge of Jesus.  Carrying his own cross, he 
went out to the place of the skull (which in Aramaic called Golgotha).  
Here they crucified him, and with him two others – one on each side 
and Jesus in the middle. 
 
 

(16) For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, 
that whoever believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting 
life. (17) For God did not send His Son into the world to condemn 
the world, but that the world through Him might be saved. 

John 3:16,17 
 
(Jesus is pure and without sin. Only His sacrifice could cleanse us 
from our sins and offer us eternal salvation. This gift so graciously 
offered to us can only be received in one way. We must believe that 
Christ our Lord and Savior, died on the cross for our sins.) 
 
 
 

 



A young woman went to her mother and told her about her life and how things 
were so hard for her.  She did not know how she was going to make it and wanted 
to give up.  She was tired of fighting and struggling.  It seemed as if as soon as 
one problem was solved a new one arose.  Her mother took her to the kitchen. 
 

The mother filled three pots with water. In the first, she placed carrots. In the 
second she placed eggs. And the last she placed ground coffee beans. She let 
them sit and boil without saying a word.  About twenty minutes later, she turned off 
the burners. 
 

She fished the carrots out and placed them in a bowl. She pulled the eggs out and 
placed them in a bowl. Then she ladled the coffee out and placed it in a bowl. 

kXyhnizmk kwKXnIÄ 

1.   {XntbI ssZh¯nepÅ hnizmkw. 

2.   {InkvXphnsâ c£Wyamb a\pjymhXmcw. 

3.   ]cnÈp²mßmhnsâ ]pd¸mSv.    

4.   hnip² ]mc¼cy§fpsS ssZh \nizk\obX. 

5.   \nJymhnizmk {]amWw. 

6.   Ggp IqZmiIÄ 

7.   am²ykvY {]mÀ°\ (ssZhamXmhv, hnip²·mÀ, ip²naXnIÄ 

    F¶nhcpsS) 

8.   bma{]mÀ°\IÄ 

9.   t\m¼v 

10.  D]hmkw 

11.  ]Ån IqZmi. 

12.  RmbdmgvN, amdm\mb s]cp¶mfpIÄ F¶nhbpsS BNcWw 

13.  ]cnip² At´ymJym knwlmk\w hgnbpÅ As¸mkvtXmenI 

     ssIhbv̧ v 

14.  Imt\m\nI ssIhbv¸v \ne\nÀ¯p¶ BNmcyXz¯nsâ  

    aq¶p kvYm\nIÄ. 

15.  inip kv\m\w 

16.  hn. Éo_mbpw {]Z£nWhpw (k¦o. 48: 1213) 

17.  acWm\´c ip{iqj 

18.  acn¨hÀ¡p thØnbpÅ {]mÀ°\. 

19.  s]mXp kp¶ltZmkpIÄ 

20.  hnip²·mcpsS Xncptijn¸pIÄ (2. cmPm. 13:21) 

ARE YOU A CARROT, AN EGG OR A COFFEE 

BEAN 
by Mary Sullivan 



 
Turning to her daughter, she said, "Tell me what you see." "Carrots, eggs, and 
coffee," she replied. 
 

She brought her closer and asked her to feel the carrots. She did, and noted that 
they felt soft. 
 

She then asked her to take an egg and break it. After pulling off the shell, she 
observed the hard-boiled egg inside. 
 

Finally, she asked her to sip the coffee.  The daughter smiled as she tasted its rich 
aroma. 
 

The daughter then asked, "So, what's the point, mother?" 
 

Her mother explained that each of these objects had faced the same adversity - 
boiling water - but each reacted differently. 
 

The carrot went in strong, hard, and unrelenting. However, after being subjected 
to the boiling water, it softened and became weak. 
 

The egg had been fragile.  Its thin outer shell had protected its liquid center. But, 
after sitting through the boiling water, its insides had become hardened. 
 

The ground coffee beans were unique, however.  After they were in the boiling 
water...they had changed the water. 
 

"Which are you?" she asked her daughter.  "When adversity knocks on your door, 
how do you respond?  Are you a carrot, an egg, or a coffee bean?" 
 

Think of this: Which am I? 
 

Am I the carrot that seems strong, but with pain and adversity, do I wilt and 
become soft and lose my strength? 
 

Am I the egg that starts with a malleable heart, but changes with the heat? Did I 
have a fluid spirit, but after a death, a breakup, a financial hardship, or some other 
trial, have I become hardened and stiff?  Does my outer shell look the same, but 
on the inside am I bitter and tough with a stiff spirit and a hardened heart? 
 

Or am I like the coffee bean?  The bean actually changes the hot water - the very 
circumstances that bring the pain.  When the water gets hot, it releases the 
fragrance and flavor of the bean.  If you are like the bean, when things are at their 
worst, you get better and change the situation around you instead of letting it 
change you. 
 

When the hours are the darkest and trials are their greatest do you elevate to 
another level? 
 

How do you handle Adversity? 
ARE YOU A CARROT, AN EGG, OR A COFFEE BEAN? 

Chev. Thomas Abraham - Bahrain 
 



2010 March Happenings 

    
Rev. Fr. Paul Mathews departed from Bahrain on the 05th of March 2010 
with fond memories.  Thanks to all the members for their wholehearted 
support and their presence at the occasion.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

  

Reception was accorded to H.G. Mathews Mor Thevodosios 
Metropolitan who arrived at Bahrain on 24 March 2010 to lead 
Holy Week Services in our Church.  Seen above are H.G with 
Rev. Fr. Thomas Nediyapalackal, Secretary Mr. Paul Varghese, 
Committee Members  and other Senior Members of the Church 



 
 
Youth Association distributed the 
Photo of St. Mary (Kattachira 
St.Mary’s Church) to all members of 
our Church.  His Grace issued the 
first photo to our Secretary Mr. Paul 
Varghese. 
 
 

Hosanna 

  
 

  



 2010 Convension 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

                                                     
 

COTTAGE PRAYER MEETING 

Announcements 

April amks¯{]mÀ°\mtbmKw 9-mw XobXn {io. Paul Varghese  hkXnbnÂ 

h¨v \S¯s¸Sp¶p. FÃmhcpw ]s¦Sp¡Wsa¶v XmÂ¸cys¸Sp¶p.  

hnemkw: Flat No. 24, Building No. 193, Road No. 1204, Salmaniya 311, Near Karimi House, 

Lulu Road.  Time:  7.00 PM 

hntij Znhk§Ä 

 G{]nÂ 1  s]klm hymgw (s]klmbpsS ip{iqjIÄ amÀ¨v 31-mw 
XobXn _p[\mgv¨ sshIpt¶cw Bbncn¡pw. 

 

G{]nÂ 2  Zp:JshÅn (skK¿mbnepÅ tIcfkamPw tlmfnÂ 

sh¨mbncn¡pw Zp:JshÅnbpsS ip{iqjIÄ) 

 

G{]nÂ 3:  Zp:J i\n (\½nÂ \n¶v hm§nt¸mb kIetcbpw hn. 

IpÀºm\bnÂ kvacn¡p¶p). hn. IpÀºm\ cmhnse 10.30 apXÂ 

11.30 hsc 

 

G{]nÂ 4  CuÌÀ (CuÌÀ ip{iqjIÄ G{]nÂ 3---mw XobXn 

i\nbmgv¨ sshIpt¶cw Bbncn¡pw) 

 

G{]nÂ 11  ]pXp RmbÀ 

 

G{]nÂ 27  ]cn. A_vZpÄ PeoÂ tamÀ {KotKmdntbmkv _mhbpsS 

(]dhqÀ) HmÀ½   



 

New Born 

By God’s Grace 
 

Baby Boy joy to our Member Mr. Reji T. Thomas  
& Mrs. Christy Mariam Reji. 
 
Baby Boy joy to our Member Mr. Binoy T. Varghese 
& Mrs. Shymol Binoy. 
 

        Congratulations! May God Bless them 
 

 

Mathew Ninan (M 030) 
Sraikkattu, Meenadom P.O., Kottayam.  
Present Address: Flat 21, Bldg. 1577, Road 227,  
Manama 302 
Home Parish:  St. Mary’s Jerusalem Jacobite Church,  
Meenadom - Diocese:  Kottayam  

New Member 

A\ptimN\w 

 

\½psS sa¼À tP¡_v C. bp. hnsâ amXmhv IÀ¯mhnÂ \n{Z {]m]n¨p. 

 

\½psS sa¼À {io. s_¶n F. tXmaknsâ ]nXmhv IÀ¯mhnÂ \n{Z {]m]n¨p. 

 

\½psS CShIbpsS A\ptimN\w k´]vX IpSpw_mwK§sf 

Adnbn¡p¶tXmsSm¸w, ]tcXmßm¡fpsS \nXyim´n¡bn {]mÀ°n¡pIbpw 

sN¿p¶p 



Are You Bible Literate? 

Bible Crossword #4 (April 2010) 

1

2 3

4 5

6

7 8 9 10

11 12

13

14

15

Leela Alexander

ACROSS

2 Which w oman died after lying to Peter

about the value of the possession they 

had sold?

5 Which lying prophet pyt Jeremiah in

stocks?

7 Who murdered Pekah and took over the

throne?

8 Which w oman tricked Samson into

revealing the secret of his strength?

11 Who murdered Shallum and took the

throne?

14 Which doting mother lied to procure a

blessing for her favourite son?

15 Which traitor killed King  Elah, took his

throne and then later after seven days 

committed suicide?

DOWN

1 Which ow ner of vineyard w as executed

by Ahab because w inesses claimed he 

had blasphemed against God and the 

king?

3 Which son of David led a major revolt

against his father?

4 Who w as turned into a leper for lying to

prophet Elisha?

6 Who w as the f irst person to lie to God

about a murder?

9 He w as the deceptive father-in -law  of

Jacob.

10 Who killed Benhadad w ith w et cloth?

12 Who told his beautiful w ife to tell the

Egyptians she is his sister?

13 Which king claimed to be a devout

w orshipper of Baal in order to gather the 

Baal w orshippers and kill them?

 
 



This is the fourth in the series of Bible crossword puzzles for 2010. 
All the clues are about the traitors and lies mentioned in the 
Bible. Solve the crossword. A few references are given. Use them 
if necessary. Please use King James version of the Bible. Deposit 
your answers in the box near the door to the church as soon as 
possible, within 7 days after the release of the newsletter. This 
contest is open to all; Sunday school students and adults. The 
winners’ names will be published in the church newsletter. The 
annual award is given only to Sunday School students. You may 
also send the answers to me by email. My email address is 
ocalexleela@gmail.com 
 

Useful references: Genesis 4, Genesis 27, Genesis 29, Jeremiah 20, 
2Kings 5, 1Kings 21, 2Kings 10, Acts 5, Genesis 12, Judges 16, 
2Samuel 15, 2Kings15,  2Kings 8, 1Kings16, 2Kings 15. 
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Winners of Bible Crossword – March 2010 

Answers to Bible crossword March 2010 Abram Biji 
Acsah Elezabeth Abraham            
Akhil Basil Paulose 
Albert M Johns 
Anju Paulose 
Ann B abraham 
Ann Jeepa shaj 
Ashik James 
Ashley Shaju 
Aswin Kurian Abraham 
Christy Mary Thomas 
Elaine Ajith 
Elna achu James 

 

Elsa Maria Thomas 
Flemy P Eby 
Jackson Jerom James 
Jessin Achu 
Johann Agith 
Joseph Sabu 
Kamal Baby Paul 
Lian Gijo 
Linu Varghese 
Mahal Mani Ulahannan 
Manuvel Benny 
Merin Mary Basil 
 

Merlin Mary Basil 
Milan Mani Mathew 
Naomi Johns 
Neethu Nelson 
Remil Nelson 
Ria Mariam 
Ron Joseph 
Samuel Benny 
Sara Laji 
Sara Kuriakose 
Sherin Susan Isaac 
Sian Gijo 
 

Sneha Elsa Kuruvilla 
Sruthy Saju 
Thomas Sabu 
Vivek Solomon 
Angel Ann Joshua  
Christin Paul  
Jessin Achu Kuruvilla  
Joel Kuruvilla  
Mathew Roy  
Sandra Saju  
Sharon Paul  

Congratulations 
Leela Alexander 
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kna[ BaW sMsaric/u eesnYNLuef yEhavEyafu stYM 

ecy/u9 mi`syIM Exw8u- 1¶u p7zNLi} Epru pRye„fu9 

p7zEmt\? 

@. 
eevE6a} cazk6uSiyiel ev-8ili7u cvi7u9tuEpael 

sVs\Tan8u emti6e„fu9tar\? 

#. 

4`t AHinkM Emavabie[R mhtVM 1ve[R s{v/ 

mhapuruWarE8afuM kUef tuc\CIkri6e„fuM 49az \ eywy/av\ 

pRyu9t\? 

$. BœarptiyuM rajXanivicarknuM Ayiru9tar \? 

%. 
4E„aSaz \ yEhav te[R nivas8i} sVs\Tmayi 

Ena6ie6aHiri6u9t\? 

^. 
vi`xut s{„M, v`k s{„M 49iNen viEwWi„i6e„7iri6u9 

jIviEyt ? 

&. 
BUmi ni{j\nvuM wUnYvuM A6i kIS\Em} mRi6yuM 1tiel 

nivasikeL citRi6yuM ecy/u9tar\? 

*. 
¼nI ec9u nie[R 1ryi} ni9u r7wIl 1Sic/u evc/u 

kali}ni9u ecri„uM 3Ori6Lk" Ar \ AErafu pRQu? 

(. 
¼qa[kufic/ rk\tM oe6yuM evLie„fu8uM t9ilu- htÅaer 

2ni mUfiev6yumil|" 4Æ? 

!) 
xI{GkayÅaruM m~xuc{mukLumay jati, eesnYNLuef eexvmay 

yEhavy\6u tirumu}6aS\c ekaHuvru9etviEf6az ? 

!! 
eesnYNLuef yEhavyuef mu©i} nazi6u9tar\? 

lj\ji6u9tar\? 

!@ yEhav 4Æienyaz\ 1LvucrfuM tU6uk7yuM A6iev6u9t ? 

!# 
kUli6are[R AHuEpaelyu- oru AHinkM Aruef 

mhtVmaz\ =yic/uEpaku9t\? 

!$ mi`syImiel Etafuk] vRRiyuzNuE©a] vafiE„aku9eteÆl|aM? 

!% 
putu vIQu xu:Ki6u9u muÆiriv-I vafu9u sÆuW\f mans{ 

4Æu ecy/u9u? 
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pklinu oru EmGvuM pukyuM ra`ti6u 
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yEhavyuef By…rtVM nimi8vuM 1ve[R 
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# BUmi !#:!# 

$ 
mu7afukeLe6aHu- EhamyagvuM tfi„ic/ 

m~gNLuef EmxyuM 
!:!! 
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& 
ekay\8ukal8iel sEÆaWM EpaelyuM 

eka- p…ifuE©a] Anºi6u9tuEpaelyuM 
(:# 

* ture„enli6uM nric/IRinuM @:@),@! 

( pataLM %:!$ 

!) ePlis‡YExwM !$:@( 

!! rk\tMekaH\ !%:@( 

!@ ey¹y/av\ !):!% 

!# l=zvaxik] *:!( 

!$ mi`syIM kflie[R !!:!% 

!% Evxpus‡kM ^^ pus‡kM ey¹y/av \ ^^ 1¤YayM  

Winners of Quiz No. 3 
 

Sheela Manoj 
Shelby Jacob 
Shiny Saju 
Simi Alias 
Sindu Joji 
Sony Roy 
Susan Moby 
Zibi Benny 
 

Congratulations 

Lissy Sunil 
Mercy Abraham 
Moly Baby 
Nimmy Jacob 
Preethi Gijo 
Reji Solomon 
Rejina Joseph 
Reny Eldho 
Shaiby Baby 

Aleyamma Thomas 
Anju Paulose 
Annie Surya George 
Biju Thelappillil 
Bisy Eby 
Blessy Prageesh 
Hepsy Binu 
Jeepa Shaj 
Joji Susan Mani 



 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

2010 BALASAMAJAM 

MEETING INAGURATED 

On Friday 26th March, 2010 the visiting Metropolitan H.G. 
Mathews Mor Theodosios inaugurated the Sunday School 
Balasamajam Meeting for 2010.  His Grace explained to the 
children the importance of Lent and the need to observe it. 
 
Balasamajam competitions were organized between the two 
groups “Bethel” and “Shalom”.  Shalom group emerged as 
winners of this month’s balasamajam meeting with 73 
points.  Bethel group secured 66 points. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Consider Being Considerate 
                                                                                             Leela Alexander 

  
„On 14 April 1912, when the Titanic sank into the icy waters of Atlantic, Captain Edward 
Smith, with every lifesaving device launched from the decks, was returning to the deck to 
perform the sacred duty of going down with the ship. A wave dashed over the side and 
threw him to the ocean. As the Titanic was sinking rapidly, the waves brought him closer to 
a crowded life boat. Hands reached out, but he wrenched himself away and swam back to 
the ship and disappeared.‟ He met the noble death of a noble captain. 
 

This awareness of the needs and feelings of others and loyalty to your duty are what 
lessons in being considerate mature into later in life. The hardest job our children face 
today is learning to be considerate without seeing any examples of it around them.  
 

Our children do not live in a joint family where you learn to share, respond to the needs and 
feelings of others and respect elders. Parents today are so busy and worried about their 
jobs and livelihood that they ignore setting good behavioral patterns in children.  
 

Consideration for others and politeness should be instilled in children when they are young. 
That open doors that the best education cannot. These days, when interviews are 
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conducted for jobs, the candidate‟s interactions with others are very carefully scrutinized 
and the most likeable person immediately has a much better chance at getting the job than 
the rest. Nobody wants an arrogant person in their office, no matter how impressive their 
exam scores or accomplishments. 
 

What can we do as parents and teachers? Set great examples. Show children how to be 
polite to others and kind to people who work for you. Greet people with a smile; show 
children the joy of sharing, whether it is food or other possessions. Correct them when 
needed and praise them when they behave well. We can be role models for kindness and 
concern to others. And if despite your best efforts, your child behaves badly with others, 
don‟t shout at them in public. They are sensitive to such corrections and they rebel. 
Mothers, stop yourself every time you hear yourself saying “I will tell your dad.” Do not try to 
portray their father as the only one who can discipline them. 
 

Use words like „please‟ and „thank you‟ when you ask your children to do something for 
you. That will ensure it becomes a conditioned reflex in them. If someone pays you a 
compliment, a „thank you‟ should come automatically from you. These two wonderful words 
are like oil that makes the wheels of our society run smoothly. For a social function you 
were invited to or for a gift someone sent you, write a quick „thank you‟ note. Don‟t jump 
queues; everyone has important things to do with their time just as you do. 
 

Lending a helping hand or being kind even has health benefits. The body releases 
endorphins that instantly make you feel happy, content and calm and this relieves a lot of 
your everyday stress and makes you feel more confident and in control. So, hold the door 
open for someone with a push chair or a pram with a baby or someone with a heavy bag. 
After all, you are doing yourself a favour too! 
 

Remember that your acts of kindness to your fellowmen are often the mark that you leave 
on the world. We can learn from Major Sandeep Unnikrishnan who was killed when he tried 
to intervene to save a fellow commando on 28 November 2008 at the time of Mumbai 
terrorist attack. He was posthumously decorated with the Ashoka Chakra for his incredible 
sacrifice.  
 

So take a moment to reassess your interactions with others and what sort of an example 
you want to set for your children. To quote from an old Chinese proverb, „A bit of fragrance 
always clings to the hand that gives Roses‟.  
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 

2nd Happy Birthday 

 
Benyamin Samuel Mathew 

3rd Happy Birthday 

 
Ethan Shaj Kochakkan 

5th Happy Birthday 

 
Mariya Ann Raju 

Birthday Greetings 


